No. PB-7(14)(1)/2019-20/FIN/GST-GSP/3156-76 Dated: 11.10.2019

Sub: Organizing of webinar of GSP-cum-ASP application for GST compliances — reg.

It has been decided to organise a webinar of BOLTON i.e. GSP-cum-ASP application for GST compliances offered by M/s Deloitte Touche Tohmastu India LLP on 14.10.2019, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The webinar can be attended by accessing the following link:

https://deloitteindia.webex.com/deloitteindia/onstage/g.php?MTID=e3ef223565b14396aa964fd2e2421d55c

All concerned officers and officials of all field units which are directly related to compilation of GST related information and supposed to access BOLTON i.e GSP-cum-ASP application for submission of GST related data to SNOs can access to this webinar by clicking on the above mentioned link.

It is requested that GST Cells of both the directorates may please circulate this notice for webinar amongst all field units so that they may attend as per schedule and take the benefit of the same.

(Rajesh Kumar Ojha)
Dy. Director (Account & Tax)

Head of GST Cells of AIR/ DD

Copy to:
1. ADG (Fin.), AIR/ DD
2. ADG (B&R), PB, PB Sectt.
3. CE (Civil), Soochan Bhawan, New Delhi
4. DDG (Fin.), AIR/ DD
5. DDG (Comm.), AIR/ DD
6. DDG (Tech), PB Sectt., with a request to pl. Arrange to upload on PB website.
7. Director (Comm., T&C-1)/(Comm., T&C-2)/(B&A), PB Sectt.
8. All SNOs/ Nodal DDOs of all state registrations
9. DDO, PB Sectt./ DG: DD/ DG: AIR

Copy for information to:
1. PS to M(F)
2. DG: DD/DG: AIR